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The interstellar medium (ISM) is abundant in diverse network of molecules from simple diatomic to interstellar com-
plex organic molecules (COMs). There have been continuous growing attempts to search the molecules of biotic potential
such as proteinogenic amino acids. Notably, the amino acids are confirmed in meteoritic composition with consider-
able enantiomeric excess. Such large sized molecular species in ISM are investigated via their rotational and vibrational
spectroscopic traits. Towards this our group performed the computational quantum-mechanical calculations of rotational
and vibrational parameters of Glutamic acid and its isomeric species proposed along its stereoinversion pathways in gas
phase under conditions akin to the ISM. DFT and MP2 methods are employed in anharmonic calculations utilizing vibra-
tional second order perturbation theory to predict the rotational and vibrational transitions, particularly in millimetre (mm),
sub-mm, mid- and far-infrared regions. The varied isomeric species studied, including zwitterionic ammonium ylide, di-
carboxylic acid, gem-diol, vicinal-diol and imine can act as a significant aid for the search of Glutamic acid and its isomers
in the ISM.b
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